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Answer all questions.

l. Correct the following sentences. lf the sentences are correct, write "No Error',.
1) The young man was ignorant about the consequences when he slapped

a police officer.

2) People were surprised in his extraordinary talent.
3) Please hrJrry. lts getting late.

4) He is greaier than l. i:

\.--. 5) One of the girls sing well.

6) Neither Arun nor Joseph are available.
. 7\ He has catched cough.

8) The river flows down the mountain and is going to the ocean.
9) If the r"""fr.ion continues, the country would not grow.

10) The goodleader leads the country to prosperity. (1x10=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight of the following questions in one or two. sentences each.
11) lmaginethat you are planning to write an essay. Which are the various

stages of the writing process ?

12) Name ditferent Vpes of paragraphs. 
p.r.o.
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13) Attempt a definition of a report.

14) Give some examples of presentation strategies.

15) What are the advantages of e-mail ?

16) List the kinds of information to be provided in a CV.

17) Why is writing considered as a skill ?

18) Why do you combine different sources in your writing ?

19) What is the role of audience in a presentation ?

20) How do you combat stage fright ?

21) What is a hand-out ?

22) What are the disadvantages of a questionnaire ?

lililillrffimmililr

(8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six as directed :

23) Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her to your place during the Christmas
vacation for the social service activities you two have already planned
together.

24) Write a pr6cis of the following passage reducing it to one third of its length :

Any ape can reach for a banana, but only humans can reach for the stars.
Apes live, contend, breed and die in forests-end of the story. Humans write,
investigate, create and quest. We splice genes, split atoms, launch rockets.
We peer upward into the heart of the Big Bang and delve deeply into the
digits of pi. Perhaps most remarkably of all, we gaze inward, piecing together
the puzzle of our own unique and marvellous brain. lt makes the mind reel.
How can a three-pound mass of jelly that you can hold in'your palm imagine
angels, contemplate the meaning of infinity and even question its own
place in the cosmos ? Especially awe-inspiring is the fact that any single
brain, including yours, is made up of atoms that were forged in the hearts
of countless far-flung stars billions of years ago. Thesq,particles drifted for
aeons and light years untit gravity and chance brought ilrem together here,
now. These atoms now form a conglomerate-your brain-that can not only
ponder the very stars that gave it birth but can also think about its own
ability to think and wonder about its own ability to wonder. With the arrival
of humans, it has been said, the universe has suddenly become conscious
of itself. This, truly, is the greatest mystery of all. ,
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25) Write a dialogue between you and your teacher on the newly constituted
government.

26) Prepare a questionnaire for conducting a survey on ecological conscience
of people in your locality.

27) Write a report on the latest debate conducted in your college.

28) Prepare a resume for the post of an artist in a popular magazine.

29) What are your objectives in a presentation on 'Youth and The Need to Know
Constitution'?

30) Differentiate between a report and an essay.

31 ) Power point presentations are sometimes ineffective - when ? (6x&l24 Marks)

lV. Attempt any two of the following.

32) Write an essay on any one of the following (each in about two or three
pages).

a) The relevance of English education in contemporary lndian context.

b) Politics and social media.

c) lnternet addiction and its consequences.

33) Write a project report on any of the following topics :

a) The problems faced by female students in your college.

b) Political consciousness in your college.

c) Health and food habits of school children in your area.

34) Create content for 15-20 slides on any one of the following for Power Point
Presentation:
a) The notion of development.

. b) Disadvantages of advertisements.

c) Global warming

35) lmagine that you are the Manager of a company. Write a letter apologising
to a consumer for delivering a defective or damaged product from your
company. (2x15=30 Marks)
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SECTION - A
Answer all questions in one or two sentences: Each Qu€stion,cagies one mark.

1. What is marketing ? 
:

2. List any two characteristics of modern concept of marketing. ,

3. Who is a customer ?

4. What is market segment ?

5. What is impulse goods ?

6. What is odd pricing ?

7. Define advertising.

8. Expand CRM.

9.'What do you mean by logistics ?

SECTION - B ]

Answer any eight questions. Each question.caries trro.mefts..'

1 1. What is holistic marketing concept ? ;,

12.;.Expl$in marketing mix. i

.1

(10x1=10 Marks)

P.T.O.
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Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks. 
" ' '

: l:.'.,::..,',--. r'. ., - :':iri,. :;

23. Discuss the nature of marketing.

24. Whalis micro marketing environment ?

25. Explain marketing information system.

26. Discuss the importance of marketing mix.

r:ar' :i

tt . ,

27.,,wh€f are.thqstages in consumer buying decisign process ?:, ,,, ,.1 r,. :r ,r::

28. lllustrate the black box model.
,j

E'HilE$0 " ;"i

13. What is consumer behaviour ?

{.',.,"r

16. ExPlain trademark. iF' ;

: i,,, -:. .&.:11:-i::{,} 8. lr,i :.. },,i , ., ,. ,,, 
, *t . ; . i .i

17. Compare skimming pricing and perrcfration Wcing,

1 SrlWhatiib"salds promotion ?

19. What are the primary functions of ad ?.", ,-, ,.. "

20. Whaildo.:fouitTte?fi'fi ethics inmarketing:?r . . - 2,..: .: .

21.' Explain channel conflict.

22.Whatisdirectmarketing?:',.::,',,,]',

29. Explain the different leve{cotpqkaging,:frr: : :r.; ,, ;1; .;, : ,

30. What are the objectives of pricing ? ., . I

31. Discuss the recent trends in marketing.

'":r

: 'rr, ,r *. ,"
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Artwver any two questions. Eech question carries 15 marks

32. Define'rnar{(€t'segrnentatibn'. Discuss the,.bage3,for"eff€ctiv€ rnarket
Segmenhtion, " :

33. What is a new product ? Elucidatb the phases in new product planning and

34. What.is marketing commLnication ? Explain the steps in developing etfective
markeiing communication.

\-. 35. What is salesmanship ? Discussthe qualities required for an ideal satesman.
(2x15=30 Marks)

\-/
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.SECTION-A 

.-i
Answer all questions in a word or maximum of two sentences. Each question
carries one mark

1. What is performance appraisal ?

2. What is job description ?

3. What is fringe benefit ?

4. What is Quality Circle ?

5. What is human resource accounting ? ! ' :'"

6. Deline HRM.

8. What is time rate system ?

9. What is job rotation ?

10: What are non monetary incentives ? (10x1=10 Marks)

SECTION - B

Answer any elght questions. (Not to exceed one paragraph each). Each question
carries 2 marks.

11. What is merit rating ? '

12. What is retrenchment ?

13. What is executive development ?

14. What do you mean by induction ?
P.T.O.
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15. What is job specification ?

16. What is separation ?

17. What is human resource development ?

18. What is TQM ?

19. What is mentoring ?

20. What is rowan plan ?

21 . What.do you mean by discipline ?

22. What is manpower planning ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION _ C

Answer any six questions. (Not exceeding 120 words). Each questbn carries
4 marks.

23. What are the merits of the on the job training ?

24. Explain briefly the role of a human resources manager.

25. What are the steps invotved in recruitment process ?

26. What are the ditferent types of interview ?

27. Describe the objective of human resource management.

28. Distinguish between job specification and job description.

29. what are the methods in workers participation in management ?

30. Whit are the functions of HRM ?

31.. Distinguish between setection and ptacement. (6x4=24Marks)

SECTION - D

Answer any two questions. (Not exceeding four pages). Each question carries
15 marks

32. What are the prerequisite of a sound incentive system ?

33. Explain the various stages associaLd with serection process.

34. Discuss the nature, scope and significance of human resources management.

35. Explain the need and importance of performance appraisal. (2x15=30 Marks)
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sEcTloN - A
.i-- 1 i

Answer all questions in a word or maximum of two sentences. Each question
Caffi€)S,One inafk, :.''.:.1., '!: .,:, ,.r i .-'1,.I ,'':.i.: io- .:
1, Define Advertising.

2. What is E-branding ? ,,, . , .

3. What is product positioning ?

4. What is a hyper market ?

5. What is price skimming ?

6. Define marketing environment. :. 't'-i I

8. What is marketing mix ?

10. what is relationship marketing,? 
.....,r : ,.; :

SECTION. B

(10x1=10 Marks)

-..::':.,,,].:....'.,...;'.l:'.:L:'"i-:-l',',:.:'',:';'.;,;.i.:',...,l...

f#ffi ',fffuHghr,or 
gstione,{Ng! re elceed on: 

.par?g,laph 
e3r!) 

F?gh 
qr"3fion

1 1.,tstiht i$ rnarket's@rnchtetioh7, i' .

12. What is brand eiquity 2','

:13. What isSgfeb promotidn ? '., ' ri -':!'-,':':
;..., t':- t: , . i.!:

14. What is marketing myopia ?

;i'i L,",'

P.T.O.
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15.Distinguishbetweensegmentationandpositioning..

16. What is trade mark ?

12. Distin$triSn,mtween,paoL*iU@ and tseling, : ,

1 8. Distin$uiSn bbtween'' Customer,hh{ gonS"urirer.

'19. Whatiscustomefdelight,?.*t .,. "' ., : " ..' :,::':

20. What is price bundling ? " )' "'" I "
21. Deliheproduct life cycle.

22. What is physical distribution ? 
l

,Jffin$[ffillnffiffi

(8x2=15 Marks)

SECTION - C: ni ,);l:- !,...... i:i,i.,l,-., .: .;,.. :,,.!,.r,
Answer any six questions (Not exceeding 120 words). Each question, oarfies
4 marks.

23. Explain the features of marketing environment.
i'i,'

24. Brietly explain the different product positioning strategies.

26. Distinguish between marketing and selling. " :

27. Explain the modern concept of marketing. :: * : ' I '' " " :

:. :'. i'

28. Discuss about the functions performed by retailers.

29. What are the elements of service marketing ? '

30. State the lactors influencing the pricing"decisions.

31. llplain t[e various tools used in public relations.
' '-':' : ; ;'

:: .:.. :

(6x4=24'Marks)

SECTION. D
,:_ ..

AlsJvgr any two e!,9$lons (|ot ex3geding four pages), Eagh question carries 15 mlrks

32, Define market segmentation. Discuis the various bases of markirt segmentation.

33. What is green marketing ? Discuss the importance and problgms of green rnarketing. 
\

34. Define marketing management. Explain briefly the scope of ,mafteting. "

35. Explainthepricingstrategiesfordeterminingthepriceof ney-produds. ..,,,,o --:(2x15=30 Marks)
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l. Answer att questions tn QI!, or 1ry9 genierile,i:f1iii;ftd:':n 
-f,iiss 

t rn:rk

1) Whatis social media ? 
"., .ii. ,,, 1,: ;i,,, . r.: .,.i i :,,ir,r,:,.inL: .1,r :i..:ii ,.,..;,t. i:.

3) What do You understand bY HttML ?
r." .. !, : ,l :.: I ,r ,, -,,..:i,-r, ,.+.. ,:l .a,

4) WhatisaCrgditCard ? . .,,. _:i:i:, .,r,.... j: :1:,i i e,.r,. t,. ji.i-r ., .iir.r"i. ,.

5)\Mratarecybercriqeq?..,.,.;i.|',,,;i::.'.!].l]
6)Whatisawebbrowser? '.-'.'' 'i:

1,1'';. r,'f)t-whdiis an electronic purse ? . 
'" :: il; ::' ':': ''r': :'rji i' .i -'

8) Give a brief acgount of Electronic Fund Trhiisfef"r' - : ' ':r ' i'

9) What do you mean by anrlffiertter'ifiJouall ?

' 10) Write short nots,gR oYbefltaya ;'. , 1 ; ;

ll.

P.T.O.
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16) Give anf two examples of ontine advertising' . r

17) List out the lndian websites that use digital signature
,:.

19) Whatisrii€ant*bf:interne!banking ?...,, , ;,; r:, ,, "-" ":, ':' .,]

20) .What types o{ p5#9ets arc .welt.su,ited t,.s an auction market ?

i t ,'

22) What do you mean by antivirus fiiograms ?

.- \,':
(2x8=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

lll. Answer any 6 questions. Each questiOn canies 4 marks'

23) What are the main gomponents oJ e.business ?

24) Explain the main features of e-commerce teChiiOtoSiy " 
l

25) What are the advantages of online marketing ?

y e-eOmm€IC9: :ri

27) Briefly explain how does e'commerce work'

28) Write a short note on Symmetric Encryption'' ' I

29) What do you understand by digital signature ? What are'its uses ?

30) List out the properties of e-cash.

31) What do you mean by security threat ? '] ' ''(4x6-24 Marks)

SECTION -D

lv. Answer any 2questions. Each question cariies 15 marks'
,- ^!t -- '

32) What is E-mail ? Discuss the advantages of using e-mail service'

33) a) what are the main purposes of lntellec]ual Property Rights ?

b) Enumerate the teatures of a good online'payment system' '

34)Discussirydetailtheelec!1onicpaymentFroce|ure.

35) Elucidate the legal, moral and ethical issues of:e-ciom**" 
ir' x*t=St'Marks)
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Second Semester B.B,A. Degree Exam[nation, August 2O18

Career Related Flrst Degree Programme Under CBCSS
BM - 1242: HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

',.,", '. . 1' ': SEOT0N-- fi;:'i ,, : : .i _ .. , i'

, ,'..l-, i,: . : ,': ' { .. ,-. .-l. Answer all luebtions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 1 mark.
j i. i '' -'i

1) What do you understand by Huinari Resource Mdnagemeni ?
-.' -'..1.i'.':rt .. ':,.':r .. : , r' .) . : :

2)'WhaT is'StieUs lnterview ?
:

4) What is Time Wage System ?:' !':L i : r " : '

' i, l' ''.. .: : r' 
.

5) What is thb meaning of job enrichment ?

6) What do you mean by'Off-the-job tiaining' ?
;,'".'.:,.,.:-,i-l.1',r.--;:it:,.]..;....l..,..

7) Whai do you understand by fringe benefits ?'
.i

i':,",,..rr,:-Q):tW$ljg TaM ? : , ,u ,,, 
,

9) What is team building ?

10) What is outsourcing ? ii. ,''

SgcrioN. a'

ll. Answer any I questions. Each question carries 2 marks. :.,: , '.

. ; ;.;1,1),,BrieflyexSainthe,.scope of,humam.resouresraaaagerngfit..,.i , '; .: ..

12) Explain the role,'of Human Resotjrae,Managen .. ', ,. ,

:1,3)',.Enumerete; the various:steps:in Bre Human ,Resoure,e Flanning Process.
'rr.!i' jli ,.'-' '14I DiScuss the different types of interview. : ' : 'i' ,

15) What are the advantages of internal sources of recruitment i
P.T.O.
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16) Discuss the lypes of management development..

17) Mention any two types of selection tests.

18) Give a brief account of simulation.

19) Name any lwo cha.racteriFtics oJ MBO.
-J:. ..''. :r I -..,i. ir: ,i. ;! .,:::;:,.'-...,,. *.1. .;:i . .., .:

20) Exphin .prqefty, !h.g,princrp€l qy3tams of wage pay$gnt:

21) Write aefiprttlote sn bosip:@go$. , .,i. i , , I ;

recruitment.

: sEcIoN-c i: :rirrr.' :

lll. Answer any 6 questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23) Explain the significapgg gf Human Resource Planning in an organization.

24) What are thg features of collective bargaining ? , ,

25) What are the essential conditions for the success of collective baqg{ni.ng ?

26)DistinguishbetweentraininganddeVelopment.:.1,t.,i'..
27) What are the characteristics of performance.appraisal,? 

,

28) What is profit-sharing ? What are the advantages gf profit-sharing ?

29)WhatarethefactorswhichcontributetoQualityotWorkLife!,....
30) Define Performance Appraisal. What are the objectives of Performance

Appraisal ?

31) What are the advantages of offering fringe benefits ? (4rd6=24 Nlarks)

:ri,'.,.,,, . '.::r SECTION-D :..; ;:;..

lV. Answer any 2 questions. Each question carries 15 marks.

32) Define recruitment. Discuss the internal as well as the externat sources of 
'

*ffiffiffiffililm

"t,' ;,.,,::;r

'1 |:

(2x8=16 Marks)

i; !r i 'r ' .,'r,

33) What is Huronan Flesource Flanning:? What are its 6"nsfitsloan organisation ?

34) Discuss the steps involved"in Beientificseleotion process. I :r',

35) Discuss the;diff€ront methods availatf,etomeasureand appraise emplcry@s'

., (15x?730 Marks)

' .- .':: J

performance.
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SECTION - A 1

l. Answer all questions in oiio'r frrb'senterrcrbs.;Each'{uestioh:6arries'1'rnart<.

1. What is EDI ? " ;

2. What is internet ?

3. What is FTP ? ) :'

4. What is telnet ?

5. What is e-mail ?

6. What are anti virus program ?
'l

7. Define e-commerce.

8. What do you mean by domain name ?
,;

9. What is veftical portal ?

10. Define lnternet security

'| 1l

tJ

(1xl0=10 Marks)
:.. :"'i,r. ; .-l - "

SECToN - B

ll. Answer any 8 questiolrs.,Each question cgrrigs 2 ttarks, 
:1, ':

11. What zue the,limitations of e'cemmerce ? ;

12. ,What is,PrF model ?

13. What do you mean by payment gateway ?

P.T.O.
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14. Define Digicash.

15. What is cryptography ?

16. Whatis,Agory.sg1Wr.? ,, i r. . :..r;ri::r:, .;i.)r .,

17. What isiftf.brifnirr$Uei? .i .":i.',,,', "".,r";,1,.

18. What is hacking ? '. 
"'i',. ',:i""

19. Define encryptiqtlu,', .! " . ;r.i ', . i,

20. Explain digital certificate. 1. '.

21.. What is.credit card ?

22. What is post-paid payment system ?

'.r ^ :i'
' " -. c ij.

il[il[ffiruffiffi,

.. ,: ;. ,i'

(2x8='16 Marks)

SE@TION - Q '

lll.' Answer any1,6 qqqsthnFi Eash cprestion q6niqi,* marks. i , ,,, ,

23. Explain the factors influencing successful'6-commerce.
;

24. Write a note on internet advertising. ,..:

25. What is Debit card ? What are its features ?

26. What do you mean by E-procurement ? 
i

27. What is confidentiality ?

29. Write a note about website. .,, r .. ,,1,. ,,, ,,.:i,. ,,.

29. What are the features of M-commerce ? . , , ,.. ,.,

31. What is OSI model ?

SECTION - D

IV. Answer any two questions. Each gueslon can:ies 15 marks..'''"-.
32. Explain the objectives of lnformation Technology Act, 2000.

33. Explain electronic paymentlyite, 
"nt'it 

iomponents'"'' '-''

35. Explain the remedies available against hacking.
: .,, "t:, ] r,";.:!r._:1

34. Describe the difference between tiaiiitionat iommerce anO e-cbmft€rce.

(2x15=30 Marks)
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SECTION - Av
l- Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each carries 1 mark.

1) Define lease financing.

2) What is investment ddcision ?

3) What is deep discount bond ?

4) Explain wealth maximization.

5) What is N.P.V. ?

6) Define capital.

7) What is gross working capital ?

8) What is bank float ?

- -r !- a '\-' 10) what is bonus issue. (1x10=10 Marks)

SECTION - B

ll. Answer any 8 questions. Each question carries 2 marks.

11) Explain factors influencing financial decisions.

12lr Explain the concepts of working capital.

13) What is specific and weighted cost of capital ?

P.T.O.
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14) What is retained earnings ? ls it significant in cost of capital ?

15) Explain capital gearing.

16) Explain the importance of capital budgeting.

'17) Describe the techniques of inventory management.

1B) What are the different types of dividend policy ?

19) What is hedging approach ?

20) What is meant by financial risk ?

21) What are the main approaches to finance ?

22) Explain the impact of financial leverage. (2x8=16 Marks)

SECTION - C

lll. Answer any 6 questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23) Discuss the factors affecting dividend policy.

24) Explain the traditional approach of capital structure.

25) What is financial Break-even point ?

26) What are the classifications of cost ?

27) Which are the different kinds of capital budgeting decisions ?

28) What are the sources of finance ?

29) A company issues 1000 equity shares of Rs. 100 each at a premium of 10%.
the company has been paying 20% dividend to equity share holders for the
past 5 years and expects to maintain the same in future also. Compute the
cost of equity capital. Will it make any difference if the market price of equity
share is Rs. 160 ?

. 30) A project requires an investment of Rs. 5,OO,O0O and has a scrap value of
Rs. 20,000 after five years. lt is expected to yield profits after depreciation and
taxes during the five years amounting to Rs. 40,000, Rs. 60,000, Rs. 70,000
and Rs. 20,000. Calculate the average rate of return on the investment.

31) A firm can purchase 2OO0 units of a particular item per year at an unit cost
of Rs. 20. The ordering cost is Rs. 50 per order and the inventory carrying
cost is 25%. Determine the optimal order quantity and the minimum total cost
including purchase cost: ll a3% discount is offered for purchase in lots

v

of 1000 or more should the firm accept the offer ? (4x6=24 Marks)
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SECTION - D
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any 2 questions. Each question carries 1S marks.

Following is the cost information of firm :

Fixed cost = Rs. 50,000; Variable cost =7O/o of sales

sales = Rs. 2,00,000 in previous year and Rs. 2,50,000 in current year.

Find out percentage change in sales and operating profits when :

i) Fixed costs are not there (No leverage)
ii) Fixed costs are there (Leveraged situation).

33) The Board of Directors of Ruby Ltd. requested you to prepare a statement
showing the working capital requirements for a level of activity of 156000 units
of production. The following information is available for your calculation.

(Rs. per units)

Raw Materials

Direct Labour

Overhead

Profit

Selling price per unit
1) Raw Materials are in stock on an average of one month.
2) Materials are in process on an average 2 weeks.
3) Finished goods are in stock on average one month.
4) Credit allowed by creditors one month.
5) Time lag in payment from debtors-2 months.
6) Lag in payment of wages - 11/2 weeks.
7) Lag in payment of overheads-one month.

20% of the out-put is sold against cash. Cash in hand and at Bank is
expected to be Rs. 60,000. lt is to be assumed that production is carried
on evenly throughout the year. Wages and overheads accrue similarly
and a time period of 4 weeks is equivalent to a month.

34) What is Dividend Policy ? Explain the theories of Dividbnd policy.

35) What is investment Decisions ? Discuss the method of evaluating investment

90

40

75

20s

60

265

decisions. (15x2=30 Marks)
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SECTION _ B

Answer any elght questions. Each carries 2 marks.

11. Explain void contract.

12. What are special contracts ?

13. What are the features of contract ?

14. Explain the diflerent types of offer.

15. Explain Doctrine ol privity of contract.

16. What are the different kinds of consideration ?

17. Difierence between illegal contract and void contract.

18. Explain the term co-sureties.

19. What are the duties of a Bailee ?

20. Explain the objectives ol Consumer Protection Act.

21. What are lntellectual Property Rights ?

22. What are the characteristics of a voidable contract ? (2x8=15 Marks)

SECTION - C

Answer any 6 questions. Each carries 4 marks.

23. Who is an unpaid seller ? What are his rights ?

24. What are the diflerent kinds of Endorsement ? Explain.

25. What are the various modes in which a contract may be discharged ?

26. Discuss the remedies for breach of contract.

27. Discuss about the State Consumer Protection Council and District Consumer

Explain Quasi contract.28.



\-. 33.

34.

35.

29. &lefry explain the legal rules ol offer.

30. What are the essentials of undue influence ?

31. Distinguish betwEsn contH*and quasi contract'

SECTION - D

Answer anii 2 questions. Eadr que*ion canles 15 marks.

32. lAll contracts are agreements but all agreements
Elucidate.

Explain the essentials of a valid acceptance.

Discuss the dghts and duties ol principal and agent.

Discuss the essentials or rules regarding consideration.

are not contracts.'

G-4S3

(4xO=24 Marks)

(1512=30 Marks)
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2) What is capital budgeting ? , I :

3) What is IRR ?

,',,i . *)i:"Befinaworking capital. ::.:

5) What are deferred incomes ? ,. ,, . ?:,
6) What do you mean by cost of cdpita! ?

7) Define EOQ. , i','',' . r:li ,.

8) What is'VED analysis ?

9) What is capital gearing ?

SE6S[ON,;.8
' _t

ll. Answer any I questions. Each questien carries 2 parkg.
11) What is the importance o{,gerporatl finance ? ,, ,ri 

,

11,2),,1{ha}is protitfiralirnizatign .?, , ..: .r, ,: : li ' - .:,. 
i1

13) What is NPV ? ''i'13 " ' .:

'14) WhAfisfactbiing}l, i '" i"i. ' : i i'': ;:'ii
, , | :. . " ,.

15) \ /hat do'you mean by Fle.order l6vel ?

,,rof,w,tp1 irt"iotire?"i ' ': 
,.'' 'i.lr. .

17) Explain about leverage.

l'ti- I
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18) What is dividend payout-ratio ? ,, ,.

19) What do you mean by bonus shares ?

20) What is Net tncome approach ?
21) Whatig,profitabili$,,Vs{igqidity"? , :, i :,rr .i:

22) what'is"wateredcapital ? '' ,..,,, ' (2ib=16 Marks)

, j- "'sEclroN-c : n

lll. Answer any 6 questions. EachQtlestion cairies 4 marks.
23) What are the objectives of finance function ? j ,,

24) what are the kinds of capital budgeting decisions ?
25) Explain the factors determining the working capital requirements.
26) Deseribe,the benefits of factoring. .

27') Explain the objectives of inventory management.
28) What is lock box system ? How does it help to reducb the cash balances ?

30) Explain the determinants of dividend policy.
31) Briefly explain the important cash models. : (tx6=24 Marks)

SECTION - D

lv. Answer any 2 questions. Each question carries 15 marks
32) What is financial management ? What majordecisions are required to be

taken in finance ?

33) What is the relevance of cost of capital in capital budgeting and capital'stiucture planning decisions ?' 34) The following information is available for Awadh corporation :

Earnings per share T 4.00
Rate of return on investment 18% ' i'

Rate of return required by shareholder 15% , l

What will be the price of per share as per the Walterrs model if the $,ayout
ratio is 40% ? SO% ? 60%.

35) x Ltd. is expecting an annual EBlr of t 1,00,000. ,The eompany has
T 4,00,000 in 10% debentures. The cost of equity or capitalisation rate is
12.5Y". You are required to calculate the total value of the firm according
to the net income approach. (15x2=30 Marks)
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SECTION _ A

l. Answer all questions in one or two sentences' Each question carries 1 mark'

(10x1=10 ilarks)

. SECT]ON - B

ll. Answer any eight questions' Each question carries 2 marks'

11) What are the obiectives of GST ?

12) ExPlain "Caveat emPtot'''

13) When does an agreement becomes sale ?

14) What is the meaning of agency of necessity ?

15) Who is a mercantile agent 2

16) Give two examples of void agreement' 
p.T.o.

1) Define contract.

2) What is voidable contract ?

3) What is an offer ?

4) What is a tender ?

5) Who is a minor ?

6) Detine agency.

7) Define "agreement to sell"'

8) What is future Qoods ?

9) Who is an unPaid seller ?

10) What is GST ?
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17) What do you mean by standing offer ?

18) What is meant by Nudum Pactum ?

19) Who are competent to contract ?

20) Wh€a qges qqpffer lqpge ?

21) Whatdoyou mean oy-edtoPPel?

221 Detine "RestrictivqTrade Practi0eso'

.:i i
(8x2*16 Marks)

SECTION -C ;

lll. Answer any six questions. Each question carries 4 marks.

23) 'Distifguish between contracts and agreements.

24) What are the essentials of a valid acceptance ?

25) A minor has no privilege to cheat others. Comment.

26) What is misrepresentation ?

2z;''Wnat.iS"coeltiord'?Explain.itst9atures..'.,.
28) Explain the law relating to wagering contracts.

29) What is contingent contract ? Explain by giving an example'

30) Distinguish between penalty and damages in the eruent ol a breach of

contract.
31) What are the characteristics of bailment ? : (6x4=24lvlarks)

. ,, 
-. i

SECTION-D ]'

lV. Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 ma1(s,.,

32) What are the basic concepts and challenges ol GST-? 
,

.'bil Whdtlre the important features of the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 ?

34) Explain the rights and duties of an unpaid seller'

35) What are the factors causing a cOirientto Oe not free ? Explain. (2x15=30 Marks)


